Response rate

- 1,199 respondents (25%)
  - 134 on-site faculty & 62 remote faculty (48%)
  - 359 staff (66%)
  - 199 residential students (26% of residential students; 5% of total student body)
  - 286 commuter students (7% of total student body)
  - 227 online students (15% of all online students; 6% of total student body)
  - 48 student-athletes (19.5%)
  - 148 students planning to live on campus in Fall 2021 (20%)

- Survey open May 5-12
- Anonymous
- Individuals could select more than one demographic category
Vaccination Status

- Fully vaccinated: 70% of respondents
- Partially vaccinated: 9.5%
- Scheduled to be vaccinated: 2.5%
- Undecided: 7%
- Not intending to be vaccinated: 10%

Respondents who are vaccinated/partially/scheduled by order:
- Onsite faculty (94%)
- remote faculty (92%);
- staff (88%)
- Fall 2021 Res Life (86%)
- current onground student (85%);
- online students (78%)
- student-athletes (71%);
- commuter students (69%);
Sentiment on Vaccine Requirement

- In favor of requiring all faculty, staff and students who work, learn, live or train on campus to be vaccinated: 60%
- In favor of requiring only students who work, learn, train and/or live on campus: 2.5%
- In favor of requiring only students who live on campus: 1.5%
- In favor of requiring only employees (faculty and staff) who work on campus: 1.5%
- In favor of requiring only for groups in which UIS has seen an extraordinary incidence of positive COVID cases: 3%
- Not in favor of a vaccine requirement for anyone: 30%
Vaccine Sentiment: Activities & Privileges

- In favor of vaccinated-only activities or privileges: 60%
- Not in favor: 40%
*Vaccine Sentiment: Res Life*

- A vaccine requirement for residential students would make me more likely to live on campus: 14%
- A vaccine requirement for residential students would make me less likely to live on campus: 12%
- A vaccine requirement for residential students won’t affect my decision: 68%
- The majority of student respondents indicate a residential requirement wouldn’t affect their decision.
- About 30% of students planning to live on campus in Fall 2021 said a mandate would make them more likely to live on campus.
Questions/Discussion